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*hire gives the Governer sad' Legiit*lero• tot
the Republican:

=l=l

iikAtit year Poonspognit fariffore retied
485000,01 W bushels of esterthe largest quint•
thy of any.Eitte i* the Milo*

slirTbe House, last *eek, pale 47,
taps 35,, voted s'sloo W temove the blue
dead in Pennsylvania Wan liable Celnret ry
near nagerstosta.

The billbill re. shin. trie Sgtrettie no
to review the law and the evidence in the
Pattl'Seherppe case, hes • been repented to
the House with a negative reeototheirdetiott
Notwithstanding ibis aderente adtloo, art its-
premien prevails that Soiibtipe Will not be
czeonted.

ewt. l'ad Waned joint Osborn, aged six-
teen, while in attendanee_at_s_pithlia_schoo
in fitilsodsigus; the other day indulged with
ether scholia, in vielent exercise jumping
daringrecess. Just as the bell• rang calling
id school, hs suddenly fell sod• expired.—
Violent exercise was no doubt the mitres.

tritllr. Carbons! an exposer of epiritnal-
hut in Charleston, blase., proposes to allow
}amen to be handcuffed and mewed up in a
bog and thrown into the river, Oenr ea is
claimed, 'he will eomo trp with the bag on
Ilia arm,. still whole and not w stitch or cut
dish/rho& and the liamiouffi on his baud

Cif Govaroor Caldwell, of North Carolinei
tan itenerl a very severe proeleruation a-

gainst the Ku-Klux, warning theen to die
peree. Governor Holden was deposed by
the Legislature for endeavoring to seppretre
there marauding bands, nod yet hie eucceaaor
floc's it necessary to follow in hie footstep,
notwithstanding the danger to hie °Sail')
tenure.

hereis tic) e ergo io f, a military sit
nation at Faris, exeept_thst the Versailles

—army is drawlitig nearer• to the walls, and re•
taint •ctienta are being eint forwsrd tlstreng-
thee the attacking columns. Qa Friday the

mmunists, attempted a sortie in the diree-
tion rf—tl.-e—Rois—de—Bonlogne:;—hut—were-
driven back with heavy lois. The batteries

----continue—en—eocre,c-tic ent, and
have reduced the defence of Fort Yanvres
co that it was evacuated on Saturday by the
insurgents and cezupied by the loyalists
The garrison eseapedi bet everything else in
the fort *as captured. 34c5fahon.bas issu-
cd a spirited address to 11;c troops, which, it
it, is ht) evel, preztedes tl.e final attack.—
Within -Paris, the Con.tutrae are changing'
their eift ,ers, forcing money from banks, im

• .prisoning pricers sod ot-berwise keeping up,
the days tianarohy.

Tin COMMtnlit Fyn PRIZSTS.—The Pre
Unieer ray .

The Conehrgerie tontaine at this Moment
about sixty priesta, all torn arbitrarily—from
religious honsfes or from the churches of
Paris, and in addition Other are incarcerated

t' Naxos, La lloquetr; La Sante. &e. The
fire' named receive no other food than early
in the morning a ration of insufficiently bak-
ed black bread : at nine a basin of able)) id
supposed to be broth, gild at three a small
portion of rise or meat. They are not allow-
ed any knife or fork, btit only a mood wood-
ed spoon, and are by special orders deprived
of the priviledge enjoyed by other prisoners
of obtaining better food from the canteen.—
Yet many of the clergy detained at the Con-
clergerie are old moo, are forced to remain
in their cells night and dsy, and are forbid.
deo to take eaerciee in the yard.

The memorandum of agreements sign-
ed by the representatives of the Anthracite
board of trade and the Miners' Uoioo at
Pottsville on Thursday will produtean imme-
diate resumption of labor in the mines of that
legion, the question of wages to be deelded
by the Umpire, Judge Elwell. All local
difficulties arisiog betweeo the contracting
parties in t _are to be referee!. to a
Boar- ArhitratiM, said Boati to consist of
three members on oaeb side, who, in case Of
ditagreement, will. have power to select an
Umpire, whose decision shall be foal, .11,
however, a question arises involving the
whole mining country, it hi to be salved by
a Board of Arbitration, consisting of five
representatives of each side, Kith power to
refer to an Umpire.

mgh,The handsome new carpet for the east
nom of the White House, presented by the
riulteio of Turkey, in which country it iias
made, arrived in Washington last week and
Was put down. It is woven is a single ;vice
to cover the entire floor. a space covering tea
thousand superfwial feet The combined
ittrength. of twelve 'sharers was required to
remove it from the eaptoss wagon to the ie.
terior of the building. The carpet was made
at the Imperial Fattory. and was a complete
sear in preparatioh. Red and blue ate
fhb prevailing odors, and it weighs 61,500
youods. Competent judgessay it is worth
from 60,000 to $lO,OOO.

FrGeo. D. Prot:sties is burrieol iu Cave
Hill Cemetery, near Louisville, a email Giro
Oen canopy reatLuir on four columns above
his.grave, with an urn in the centre, nod on
top a bre with a broken string. lie lies
Lerida his ion, C2urt and Frontlet% who was
Lined new. it:uottta, Ky., during • the 'war,
tditititao ilte'lZebel sidr.

INFORMI4TION TO SOLDIERS —To Sol-
11kr. entitled to a gutterMotio n .of the pub.
lie laude tinder the sot ofilistidgteoe, Ind do.
shout; of locating it air Vyingtheir fortunes
in the West the experieneee of a pioneer
may b oit stiviketagx, A discharged soldier;
Ito hotsettled in 14tieu writes to a Wes-.
fern paper some details of his eiparieneov
whiCh will be of interest l'o• those of litetted
means who wish to' engage in farming where
land is cheap' fte heated w homestead of
160 acres in Diekinsein enthity, within !cur-
tain miles. of 1.40, Kappa, Natio railroad-
as good load as'-eatute Media Kikbani or
Kentdelty. His hOthestced cost him $8 50;
he has to live on it five years, and at the ex
pluton of that period, if he can prove he
-has-not-herontbeent-from it moro than sir
months at a time be eau get a patent for it-
from-(24—yrernaleat, and it is then his to dia•
pose of as be thinks...proper. The only ad
vantage the soldier has over Ohioan in this
matter is, that he eau take under the Hone
stead law 160 anres,of lend Witfilia twenty
miles of i railtoad `to whieh land grants

-have been made, whilethe citizen can only
take 80 list outside of railroad limits
there is no such distioetion. Water is found
there by digging at en average depth of for
ty feet. Timber is Degree and lumber es,

pensive. • Horses are high, but Wien po
'ales clan be bought at from $3O to $6O each.
They are good for heardiog or for common
light service: Texas cattle can be bought,
sue year old, at 05 to SO, two years old, $lO
to $l2, three years old, $l5. to $2O. They
are generally very poor whets they arrive
to the State, but prairie grass is plenty. aed
they soon improve in condition, purehasers
often double' their money on them in a sin
gle yea. _Railroad lands are sanest from
$3 to $7 pur acre.

rarA dotemporary says: The strong at.
taebment of stbseribere to a well ectidacted
newspaper is fully confirmed by publish
one. !'Stop my paper l" words of dread to

itsw-beginers in the liusioess_ lose _their ter
tar after a paper has beet, established for
a term of year. So long ae a paper pursues
a jnet, honorably and jucliciotts course, meet-
ing the wants ofits customers in all respects
the ties of friendship between the subscriber_
and the palter are as hard to brink by any
outside third party as the links which bind
old friends in business or social life. Oceas-
ional defects and etrots in 4 newspaper are
over!ooked by those who have become at-
tach ed_tnitAhough its:perusal— fur—yearth—
They !may sometimes • become dissatisfied
with it en account of something which has
slipped into its columns, and stop taking it
but the absence Of the familar Afoot at their
tiodse,or office fat a few weeks, becomes an
insupportable deprivation, and they hasten
to take it again, and possibly apologise for
having Stopped it. This we believe to be
the common experience in the history of all
established eewtpapere. No friendship on
earth is more constant than that contracted
by the reader for a journalwhich makes an
honest and earnest effort to Merit hie contin.
tied support.

FOR THV PustruNtraitt —The Harris
burg Pirtriot of Meade), says: Yesterday
Thomas J. Boyer, recently convicted of forg•
ery in the Perry county court, was taken
through this city for the eastern peoiten•
tiary Boyer isthe setae man who was chug
ed last whiter with having set fire tp his fath•
eta house and burned the occupants—par.
ants and sister and brother. Be Wfas tried
for ths crime, acrd the circuital tantiill evidence
against him WAN strong, but the' jury ren-
dered a verdict of acquittal after protracted
deliberation. At the time suspicion attached
io Boyer as.the incendiary and,murderer it be-
come generally known• that he had forged
notes on his father and father in-law, and
last week he was tried for the felony and
judgment passed, on him; lodge Graham
soeteueiut hire to the penitentiary for two
years

Limns VRIENto to Jtmt.--This is a
splendid number. The steel plate, represen-
ting the meeting of Mary Queen ofSoots and
Queen Elisabeth, is the garden of Pother-
ingay Castle, is a picture of extriordinary in-
forest and value. The beautiful Mary and
her stately and powerful rival are admirabiy
contrasted. it is the inception of no com-
mon artist. In the colored Fashion Plato
we see a group of graceful ladies, attired in
airy summer robes: and there is a wood cut
of the Rhine, the most romantic of Europe-
so rivers. The literary matter •is delight-
frilly varied and and entertaining. A gun.
ti•y of illustrations of handsome Bummer
costume, bathing dresses included, must be
very acceptable to the ladies, and the fancy
work looks particularly captivating. Pike
$2 sf/ a year (which also iooludes ti lar;e
steel engraving). Four copies, $6. Five
copies (and. one gratis $4. ' Published, by
Deacon .t Peteram Philadelphia. •

sisaan exehango prints the following let
ter from one of ite old sod prompt paying•
patrons i

'Please discontinue my- paper from the
time I have paid up to. Ido not slop the
paper because I dont want it, but to get rid
of an intolerable o vd' that intrudes
bitnself ie my house, regardless of time or
eireurnstancee, to sit for one hour, three or
four times a week, to • read top papers, and
who is a tboSsind' times mere able to* take a
dozen papers, for himself than I am to like
one. If the titlieibOeis stopped I shall send
for the pater spill.

• Cr JacobtiostotterOaraeuasatle, has been
spriotad a Notary Pahlie,

IMPThere es now fourtesaboers bolus*
sot set •ndAte rise.

10100010 of the fermerreforoap'pretinsiei
tbrii tie Onto is growing tov Sink;

•

Aliir-David Bummers bat been appointed
i'oetmeiter at Quincy, vine E. W. Witrger,
resigned. A goOd appointment.

I===

—A seeond suppry of n'er good's is being
opened at the Siore-Of Messrs Prise At gore

.Ifir/ittettitt it:directed. to the aunts) to-,
port of the "IVeyoesboro!" Buihliug Aseotria•
dot," its this

I==l

—Messrs. Ambersoo, Deeediot & are
nee tom* large assortment

green cucumbers were
commodities in Mar•

DEA —Denied Miller, of Chatnberoburg,
a rrell•known Hotel keeper, died suddenly
of 'apoplexy on Saturday evening last.

MirThisEmden WAS visited with a "nip•
ping" frost on Sanday trotDing last, but caus-
ing no material damage except to garden
plants.

souJetne 16th concludes the present vol-
umes of the Buono, after whicrh time vri
promise our readers au improvement on-the=
the paper. -

ifiaw Buss.—Our enterprising friend,'Mr.
J. it. Wolfemberger, U. B. Mail contractor,
has pat a now and handeome. Omnibus! 36

the daily rout-bstween this place and Green-
castle. Mr. W.. reeks tire comfort of hictrav-
°ling guests regardless of expenses, and there
fore merits the patronage of "comers and
goers" generally.

THEtr--One-ekht-fasf-week—the shop at
Scow Hill was entered by a thief or thieves
end the following articles carried off: 1 fors
plane, 1 jack plane,. 1 smoothing plane, all
double,•bits; 1 drawing knife, 1 inch auger
Cooper's compass, brace bits, girolets,--ete.-:-
It is a source of regret that the villains who
infest that section cannot be apprehended
and brought to justice,.

RELIGIOUS MEETINGS =Ref. Mr. Wiekey,
of the United- 13retbren Church has been
holciieg a salmi of interestingreligions meet-
ings at Blue Roek,in Quiney township, lately.
On Friday last we understand seventeen per-
sons were immersed and connected themselves
with the church.

The Mormons or eo•ealled Latter Day
Saints, have once more, it seems, made their
appearance in that section, and on Saturday
last immersed five persons near the' same
place, Blue Rock.

NUNNERY NEETINo —The Snow Hill So-
ciety will hold its simnel meeting at the
Nunnery, near this plies, oa Asturday the
27th inst. This meeting usually attracts a
large assemblage -of spectators from the sur-
rounding country. A. the weather may prove
dry on that occasion we would advise our
citizens to give Main Street a cleansing in ad-
vance, and thuiescape a "dusty:time," whisk
is anything but agreeable. We would sag;
gent to morrow morning for the commence.
meat of the work and tbo following morning'
Saturday for its completion. '

AT WORK.--.1,111111,41ik 11Patic was TO-00M-

monad on the aoilloformed Church in this
place. The spire which ie 128 feet high
was painted by Picaton Good, To our mind,
working at such an elevation above terra firma
is a rather perilous undertaking, but our
young Mend despatched the work speedily
and.io•good style. We understand the coo
tractors Mr. Rhodes, exspecte to have the
church in readiness for public worebtp by
the commencement of the fall 'moon.

DZCZASED.-111r. David Cunningham, a
worthy citizen of Funkstowo, in this county,
died on Friday morning last. Mr. t). it ap•
pears was afflicted with cancer, and for sotto•
time -had been under treatment with Dr. I.
N. Snively of this plaeo,bot learniog through
the newspapers that Mrs. Little of Cbam
bereburg, had succeeded in curing
case, of Wog standing, he applied to her,
and soon after applying her plaster was taken
alarmingly ill. , Dr. S. was sent fur sod used
every effort possible during several days to
save him, bat in vain, and he expired as
above skated. The Dr. informs us that the
deceased's system absorbed the poisonous mat
ter contained in the plaster, and attribute&
his,death to that muse.

THE GRAIN.—Tho wheat in this section
of the country is now shooting beads and
eontinnes to present the usual prbmising up:
Fearance. If. nothing occurs to mar the
prospect before It shall have matured an
old.fashioned yield may be anticipated.—
Should. we be thus Providentially favored it.
will contribute much to relieve the pressing
finential lents of the times A failure of
crops this smolt would not only prove.dts-
alarm to the agriculturist, but to all class.
as. All therefore shOuld feel a-
like concerned foi the safety of the .gtwieg
crops.

1=31:7:1:1=

• This (Thursday) is Asseetiou day, or 11O;
ly Thursday,.io ocummenaoratiou _of, the day
Christ "aseeeded iota heaven, led captivity
captive and, opened the Kiagdom of Heaven•
to all believers." it is cerebrated forty days
alter Easter.

TUXFORTXNX,OF TUX ZIIIIMXRAtikX
le estimated tbiti the fortune left to

theliminermint faulityr by.one of the desiem
data"who 'died ilithout .issue in Bavaria,
Oettnittiy, many jentit:itimprincipal and hi.:
Mired; atetotarite to 'unt.huttdred millions of
dollars at theliVetitit time. The deoetipett
was a merchant and trader in the East Indies,
whCre he mecumDieted a Veit fortune; and left

to hie kinsmen rho mostly emigrated, to A-
: medial, settling origioally, it la believed in
Lanoester amity, Pa., in the early part of
1700. blearmies are bait* taken we under
Stead, to tract tip the lineal descent of the
familibrattiih. Many of the Zinimermans
reside io riederick county and by Conferring
with Crout & Reifenider, Westminster, At-
traileye for the heirs, they may possibly bear
of something to their interest. The legacy
was berivesched so long ago that It is very
difficult at this late day to trace up. the off-
shootsof the family. tree, but there is nothing
like trying.—Meehaniestown acrid%

SPonTet—,A couple of drunken ."eporte,"
ill looking errangere, perhaps from Begets
town, or some miter neighboring plain, on

a buggy; to which was attaebed a gray horses
During seversl hours of the afterboon. they
ammueed the:naives, or tried to sober them
selves, by riming the animal to and fro
through the heat and drat until it was so
much over come as to almostlail in the bar
nese. The High Constable being absent, they

,etteitW to take their leave nnmoles
law of our State provides for the

arrest and punishment of individaide who
thin mistreat dumb salmis, and we trust
the like may not be enacted again without the
parties. being consigned to the and
otherwise dealth with in accordance with the
law.

Wain° horses and wagons are things
that every person delight in seeing. We
suppose it is for that reason that many ped
dlers and traveling merchants now• spend so
much money in ornamenting their sehicles.
Among ail the wagons tbat.we have seen
however, that used by Dr. P. Fahroey Bros,
& (;o, of Waynesboro, Pa. for distributing
their gßlood,lelearser or Panacea,' is the most
completes But it is very appropriate, for so
good a medicine shitild=b-e—arried ina hand-
some vehicle.
' ea.The above nottes we clip from. the

Bloomfield. Perry mouthy 7imAa. The wag-
-on-alluded-to-is-tbe=fifth—which is -now in
-Central P.a. We learn that the. Panacea is
giving great satisfaetion among the afflicted.
Ore of the drirggeste in this plane has sold
about four hundred bottles at retail since
Jan. Ist, 1810. Ifyou want to elesnee your
Blood use Fahrnejils Panaced.

BEWARE —A eat linked the faee of a lady
in New 'York and died in a few minutes
hereafter from the paint which it bad gath-
ered from the retry tilieok. Let all young
men take warning by this sad cat astrcrphe.

&IMMO 14/1111.—Mr. Jan. Meualley,
toll•gate keeper at Monterey, died suddenly
of oremp colie yesterday morning.

HUSIRESS LOCALS.
Nonce —Misses Stickel & Gordob, Mil.

liners, announce to their lady blends that
they have received a second eupply of new
goods, embracing all the latest styles.

—Person having Pictures at the Diamond
Gallery, will please call and get,' them imme-
diately. •

ma..Ftett.—Prime mackerel and herring can
be had in forge or small (inanition at Brown'e
Mt. Hope Store.

TAILOR WANTED —A borneymin Tailor
will dad constant employment with 13oetnett
& Waynaot, Waynesboro', at goad wages.

FAMILY FLOUR --A prima article of fam-
ily flour (Garveria manufacture) Sao be bad'
in different sized smite at the Bakery sad
Confectionary of H. C. Ifennebergar.

—The Wheeler Sr Wilson has been the
popular Family Machine !dr taa yearr nod
hence it is no experiment to buy it. Call on
the Agent, L. C. Brachhill.
NOM WANTED.-11t1y friends, who prom

iced to call and sank, on the first of Aptil
and who have. not yet done so, are reminded
that it is not yet too late to do good. •

W. A. Rum
'I ..1..

BAAS FM -1 weed toreceive on nest
Friday noon a lot of BASS, the best fish that
swims, also lierring.and Delaware shad if they
can be had at anything likes reasonable
pries The Potomac fisheries have closed
for the season. W. A. Awn.

CHEAP STORE —Attention is called to the
advertisement of Caldwell •& Co., merchants
of Hagerstown, in to•day's paper.. This is
one of the mast excessive dry goods •house!)

in Weitern Maryland. 'heir extensive sales
and advantages in making purchases enable
them to bell at unprecedentedly low figures.

STRAW ,HATS YOR TUE Miwow.—Boy's
Hate •tor 10 cis; the. best 15 etc. Boy's
Hate ever sold; Straw Hate fur 20. 80, 40,
60, 75 ,cts sod $1 in Paltn, Chip,
Hickory, Canada, and Canton Straws, Fine
Mackinaws. and G nyequilla; Soft Straw Hats,
a complete Stock of Silk, Felt, Cloth, C
ain.ore and Webl Hata ler' Men, Boys, an

Childrect., Gent 's Furnishing Goode, Ganes,
Umbrellas and Pocket Books, at Uptidgraff's
opposite Washington House. [May 11-24

,—For cheap end.itylish furniture, call o •
/kg Whitmore, Greencastle.

•

.•

AgErtgLX:LPErk.MillinEheP*ADELPRIA, May 15
ILOVIL—About 800 bbis. sold, inclad

log superfine at 0.50 extras at 85 50@6,
Ohio, ‘Visconsin and Minnesota extra family
at 2.6-25®7.25-, Pennsylvania do. do.--at
25@),6.75.

011AIN.—The demand for wheat is very
moderate, but we continue former prices;
salts of 2,000 bushels Western red at 81 . 67
@LW, and 400 bushels do. amber at $1.03
ltye is held at 81 18(§1.20 for Pennsylvania.
Corn astragal bat little attentioni miles of 15.
000 bushels, at 78®79c for yellowy and 14
®79e for mixed. Oats are without
essentialishanget salds of Pennsylvania, Wes
tern and Southern at 63(05c. •

tssigneese Notite.

XOE i; he rebylgiven that the undetsiuned
hate been appointed Assigneee of Conrad

kw ha and wile, of VI ayneshore, Franklin Co. Pa.
tinder a deed volunatary aseignment for the. benefit
of creditors' AII persons indebted to said Cdnrid
Ruth. will make payment, and those Haying OM=
will present the same properly authenticated far set
Cement,

W. S. AMMON,
.T.S. MINN INOHAM,

may 18—St Assignees.
ALLIS M. GOOD. MATIIRW METCIAbf.

ANTIETAM
Sash and. Door Factory

JUST WHAT YOU WANT
AND

' At Prim to suit Times and Quality !

W'OR.I( IVARRANTED. •

MOTTO:—Quick Sales and small Ploffits.
We will finnisti.snything wanted in our line of

knisineso,
Sash, Doers,
Shatters,
Mantles,
Stairiog,

Wholesale or Retail.
Wealso contract for eontinned Rail Ptair Ways
Newel's Ballosiers, &c. &c., furnish to order or put
into buildings by the best of workmen ; sawing,
Chopping, Post Boring, Grinding, Turning, &c.
ific. In short, anything you want call for it, if not
on hand we will make it As reference we can
showy ou buildings in the country or in W aynes-
bolo' where you c3n judge for yourselve4,, (we can't
recommend material, it must recommend itself) also
see the quality of our material as compared with
that of othershops..

TO THE PURIM
Thankful for past favors. we ash you for a con-

issuance of the same.
Factory miles South of Waynesboro'. Ps.

GOOD & METCALF.
may 18, 1871.
P. n. We are also papered to furni'h Framing

material at comparatively low sates.
G. dc. At,

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!

T'E subscriber announces to the citizens of
Hinggild and vicinity that he ban returned

from the East with a stock of
NEW ISHOEWARE

for Ladies, Misses and Children, embracing all
styles; also gaiters, shoes. etc. for Men and boys.
He has also (homing for sale, such is
Sugars, Coffees, Tea., Syrupe and Spiess,
Ile.continnee to manufacture to ordermen's Boole

and eiboes and ladies end ebildren's work of all

Hereturns thanks' for past favors and .asks a eon-
-111,1111:1C0 01 public patronage in the futurd.

• WM./STEWART.
;Ringgold, May 11, '7l. " • ' '

': ''

.
NOTICE.

HE Presidentand Directorsaftke Waynesboro'
and Maryland MateLine Turnpike. Company

aye declared a Dividend of five per cent. on the
Capital Stock payable on or after Montlay:tbi 18th
inst. ' Ify order or 'lb* Thinner. ' • .

L. 8. FORNEY, Sec'ry.' .

DRY COOD
43 it xi A. k•

'DRIE.,GOODS!
CAL'Dirt4 &

The Cheep, Store of •
BA 0,08,T0

Now is the- time for' the citizens.Of Penneykit--
nia as well ae those of Maryland to procure some
of our

"GIGANTIC
„

We bait Inatiguritedri•
• REVOLUTION . ,

m4chaittlishis, before Whieh the sakkuhurt con- -

Met of Pariaiart Paetiotes piles Into iimbiginficanae.
Whatdoes it signify to the honestmen and women
of this Free Country whether.the paspleof..France
are artiand -under the pedal eitremitir of ad Orleens
itswayed by the ambitious will of a

• ItIONAPART.L. •
It is a matter of far mote importune* boW theY:ex.
pend their hardly earned money. We must eat—-
we must drink—we musehave • ,

'DRY1404)103' '
tntt what sense is therein paYiuY double price for"
these things; perhaps for sake of a few clays'. creel-
It. 'Pay Day' must come some time and itmay be
that you will, be less table to pay thewthaw now..

• ,y_aa_y,ou-go-an
money.-

d-igu-.-where you get the molt
goodsfor the leak

Buy the Beet. Eitauderd Print,
at 10e for AWL

if yen haveSO per cent. by buying your giMtlitright
in will save you a fortune in * life time. And rights
here imOn this-basisswe-talit-ttryo .

Cash—Brains, giiergy— the Sheriff—the; Atte
tion rooms.- "These are the mighty levers; these the•
motive power that drives our

VAST MACHINE.
We liave live agents in

• PiE W YOWIC
*he live in the run tinn rooms and sleep in line or
battle. This is-the story

BOILED IN OIL.
We grapple with the Demon Panic. the Maki

rapt, the Assignee; and out of the wreck of their'
misfortunes we gather a harvest for the people.

rhe-inasses-auderstand the titan powers•of these
giant drives, these auction Bargains" that are throwrt
out among the people to open their eyes, to show,
them thaLitie-their-duty to move and not to squaw
der the sinues of life.

We sell every thing under its market value and'
time baffle at• once all
OPPOSITION,

COMPETITION,
AND MONOPOLY,

mains at 9e worth 14—ginghamt at 10c worth.
lb. In •

DRESS GOODS
The butcherl is frightful, so too in Hosery and No-
tions, stockings 3 pair for 25e- Ribbons at 6c worth.
25-liuttons at 7c worth.soc. What chance is there
now for the High priced merchants to !donde" the
people-none: They must match these prices or go'
devfn. Oar crushing specialities in stapes smash
hp-these-hloonshine- morebents

Coates & Clark's genuine °atone. 6cta. a spool,-
good cotton only let. a spout.

In behalf of the people and against all land grab.
hers, who would crush out the very life, with their:
-high-prices,-we-wage a relentless war under the
black flag-asking nor giving guarter-crowriing.
years into hours- fighting a Waterloo every dep—-
riving a whole life time in a single _week. •

Buying every wh;ne that wo eon buy the cheap.:
est arid dividing our profits with the people.

Remember the name end remember the place.- -
Do not let time or distance keep you way, but cemo•
when you want goods to the real. the oriernalittie.
only I.IIWELL & Co.

55 West Washington at:
May 18-.4f s close by the ewer% liuuse.•

PUBLIC
THE undersigned assignee of brimuel Gondol..

aosi.l seil'at public sak at Pitcasville, on SATUR-
DAY T$ 88 or Juar, 1871, the folloarog drsenioad
Real Estate, if '

A NNW, ONE AND A HALF. STORY
LOG HOUSE 20 by 24. and M containing ono•
half sere, more or less—fralse stable, bake-oven,.
well of goad water, good famine, (now) choice.
fruit tr..es, ete. .

Also a tillop I& by 20, at present occupied as
grocery and confectionery. The lot is a desirable
one fsr building containing one-warier acre, more
or less. •

Salo to commence at 1 'o'clock on said day where
the terms which will be cmy will he made known.

PETER. ROUZEIt, Assignee,
G. V. MOM, auct.may 4 to]

LEW W. DETRICH,
•ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Waywasaoao', PA.;

WLL give pro mpt anti close attention to alt
business intrusted to his care. Office next,

door to the Bowden Hossein the Walkerbuilding
cog 25tr

FOR SALE.
TIME subscriber oilers for sate MORTICED

CHEtiTNIIII POSTS for Post and Hail or
P4iling fence. Also Locust Posts for eitheri.liind
of fencing. He is also prepared toeupply the pub.
lic with burnt Lime and Gout by the ,quantity.

may H—if • ALAX. HA •iIIaTON.
recifisXcrin.

/ME rmbacriber notifies all persons indebted to
diim by note or book account to cell on' U. M.

SyAbet, Esq. end make immediate payment;and
thus save costa. • -J. F. BE WMAN.

may 11-3t.
AI4UP *WU HOIL) 1ia.11441111,

/4170.1NtY•AT.LAW,'
Viinyitasbaro'. Ps. - •

inIiIiAtIPICES in ths several solids of ,Protikluo
and adjacant coin** ' • • -

N. Da 'fled Ego*** leased and iota end , Pita
Insurance Whited oa

Estate,
' "" • •

- dee 10 •

•

THOS. J. FILBERT,
BIBROBAN.T TAILOR',

AND ;MUST NON, •

SINGER'S SEW.tire IMFACtarNI4

LOCAL IMATTMS►. Awri.wAis ExPimix.Tba following is ibe
'Annual`Report of the. Waynesboro'. Build !

ins fiseabistkottfor, the yetii dtidiig May 4st,
- . •

Totil reweipta far does, Ines ,
evitrenewfies,.ranefers
biterebt on 1.65 'Antes, fev -

-•

alnditig pritutftabes on
same to date, $88,424 88

Expenses for 'printing, eta:
tionery, taxes, Beery and
Attorney's salaries, rents,
&0., inetuding 168 sharer( •
paid iv full to date,' sB2,llBE,fiB'
Cash in Tretuitiy, ' 82,80

, • - 8821421,88
1811 9.hares paid in fall, 4.1132,600,00

Dues, ices and interest unpaid 1178,58.
Balance 111'1:11'04am, . 82c95'

188.,01.1.,48
Dedrog amount overpaid, . 86,21
Total assets,. " $32,975,2a

Ain't paid ors.aaeir Oar!, $42.00
Present value of each Share, • 65,04 '
Gain per eent..on 'sob sharp, , 54 6'l

Twenty•sevene4iteagoldiod paid offeinee
November let„ 181,0; ,

J. W. IttrlEß, Trear.
E. Ermx,_Ele

inizrg
F MOAN! SICILIAN

HAI
lIENEWER.

PHYSICIANS AND CLERGYMEN.
Testify-to its merits in restoring GRAY HAIR

to its original color and promoting its growth. It
makes the hair soft and glossy. The old in appear.
ance are made young again. It is the test

HAIR DRESSING•
ever used. It removes Dandruff and all Scurfy
Eruptions. It doesnot stain the skim

Our Ir'eaties ors tire• Hair sent free by mail.'
Beware of the numerous preparatihns which are

sold upon our reputation. -
B. P. HA LI, & Co. I% sebum, N. H. Proprietors.

For sale by all druggists.

WEL.3III .A.I.OZALEtdr
In RagerstoWn. on the 9th lust, by the

Rev. T. T: Titus, Mr. SAMUEL R. KING,
to Miss NANCY DIAMOND, 'bcrth of Wash
ington County, Md.
Ott-ther.k.trinstfrby-Rev.- Jr. W. S ANTEE,

at the house of the brides mother, Mr S. S
Middlekauff, of Washington nounty, Md.., to
Miss Esther Wiles, of Franklin Co, Pa.

p r IDm7.W
10 Greencastle, May 8, 1871, Miss SA-

RA fl M'KEE, aged 81 yeais -and moothe.
In Greencastle, May 3, 1871. .Mre Math.

-AHEM WILHELM, in the 88th year of
ag-e .


